An adventurous new address in Pomona

NOW LEASING

GABRIEL

Home
is here.

California Modern

Adventure Awaits

Well Dressed

Organic Retreat

Contemporary homes inspired

A location that puts you at the

Styled interiors with the latest

An inspired collection of

by classic California living

intersection of everything

looks and finishes

amenities and outdoor spaces

Adventure Awaits
Just Choose A Direction

The Gabriel is Pomona’s
newest and most enviable
address – with fresh, modern
looks, styled apartment
homes, an inspired collection
of indoor-outdoor amenities
and a fun, vibrant vibe, all in
a central and connected
location that puts you within
easy reach of Pomona’s best
destinations and outdoor
activities. It’s definitely the
place to be, and we’d love
to show you around.

It's All Here
Welcome To The Neighborhood

Roam
The Gabriel surrounds you with
a vibrant neighborhood of shops,
restaurants, galleries, cafes and
outdoor activities.
It's yours to explore.
Play

This is one of the most central and

• Marshall Canyon

one of the most livable and down to

• The Packing House

earth. It has the convenience of the

• North Pomona Station

connected locations around, yet it's

city with all the charm and character
of a neighborhood.

• Small park & street scene
• Downtown La Verne
• Brick wall with painting

The Gabriel puts you within easy
reach of Pomona’s best destinations
and retail. And it’s also super conve-

• 2nd St. Promenade & arch

nient if you need to commute, hop on

• Fox Theater

the freeway or take the train.

Dine
• Old Stump Brewing
• Gus’s BBQ
• I Like Pie Bakeshop
• 4th Street Mill
• Sushi spot with plant walls

Shop
• Iron & Kin Coffee
• Packing House Wines
• The Village
• Vintage store & nursery
• Glass House Record Store

California Modern
Styled Homes Meet An Adventurous Location

Well Dressed
Modern Lines Meet Natural Palettes

Open Floor Plan Design

Step Inside

T H E D E TA I L S

• Styled Kitchens
• Contemporary Cabinetry
• Quartz Countertops
• Subway Tile Backsplashes
• Chrome Fixtures

Your home at The Gabriel also comes with the latest finishes,
appliances and smart home features. The looks are distinctly
modern yet entirely comfortable, with a mix of clean lines,
calm palettes and luxurious touches.
The Gabirel offers a mix of floor plans in all shapes
and sizes – each one decked out with modern appliances
and high-end finishes. Basically, you'll have the coolest
pad in town.

Open floor plan

• Two-Color Unique Palettes
• Wood-Style Plank Flooring

Smart Tech

Designer Interiors

Highlights

Smart, Styled And Spacious
Through the Stratis Smart Home App:
• Adjust Your Honeywell Smart Home
Wi-Fi Thermostat Remotely
• Enjoy Keyless Entry to The Gabriel’s
External Locks, Common Areas and
Entry Points Using Brivo
• Use The Gabriel's Video Intercom
System That Allows You to Chat with
Guests and Issue Virtual Keys to Access
the Community Using ButterflyMX

Everyday Luxury
Unbelievably-inspired

Our inspiration for the design was to
embrace a balance between energy and
serenity, embracing the connection to
the foothills and beautiful mountain range.
Living here means enjoying the amazing
pink-dusted mountains at sunset, aweinspiring hiking trails just minutes away,
local mountain biking and outdoor activities.
This is all reflected in a unique palette of
warm woods, organic influences, textural
materials and clean lines.
JEANNI NE CLARK, MAN N IGAN DESIGN

Organic Retreat

Highlights

Your Personal Refuge

• Sun-Splashed Pool & Spa
• Club Room
• Fitness Center
• Co-Working Space

THE AM E NITIE S

• Entertaining Lounge
• Fireside Gathering

The Gabriel’s amenity collection was created to offer a mix of
stylish spaces for gathering and retreating, entertaining and
relaxing, indoors and out.

• Outdoor Grills
• On-Site Retail
• 24-Hour Package Lockers

In fact, we’d say staying home can be an adventure in itself.
Whether it's a sun-splashed afternoon by the pool, a calm

• Building-Wide Wi-Fi

morning in the yoga studio or an evening with friends on the

• Covered Bike Storage

enviable rooftop lounge, the experiences are endless.

• Dog Park & Pet Wash
• Community Herb Garden
• Rideshare Lounge

2771 N. Garey Ave.
Pomona, CA 91767
909 242 8380
LIVETHEGABRIEL.COM
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